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Forty-Si-x Companies Sus-

tain Losses in Big Depart-
ment Store Fire.

BUILDING- OWNER'S
INSURANCE $35,000!

Insurance amounting- to $110,950 was
carried by the J. Calisher Dry Goods
company on its stock and fixtures, ac-

cording to the policies that have been
taken from the company's safe in the
basement of "the Buckler building
ruins. This insurance includes the
stock and fixtures of the department
fctore and is thought to be all of the
Insurance carried by the company.

On the Buckler building, Mrs. C. N.
Buckler tarried 530,000, making her net
loss on the building, which was valued
it $65,000, amounting to $35,000.

lioss .Not Determined.
J. U. Northman, manager of the

Calisher company, who is in charge of
the company's affairs during the ab-

sence of J-- Calisher, stated Saturday
ihat It was yet impossible to estimate
what the company's losses would be as
the invoices are being figured and have
not yet been totaled. Neither has the
manager decided upon a location for
the temporary headquarters of the
company. Several have been suggested,
Including the one vacated by the Bos-
ton store when it moved into its new
location.

Contents of Safe Not Damaged.
The Calisher safe, containing all of

the insurance policies, invoices and
other valuable papers, was dug from
the ruins Friday, hoisted out of the
debris by a windlass and opened.
Everything was found in perfect con-
dition, although some of the papers
were damp from the water which had
seeped through the cracks of the door.

The dress goods and other materials
which are under the Texas street side-
walk have not yet been removed but
probably will be Monday. There is
considerable of this class of goods un-
der the walk and the salvage is expect-
ed to be heavier than at first expected.

Bnlldinjr Insurance.
The insurance which was carried on

the Buckler building by companies was
as follows:

Niagara, $20,000; Alliance, $2500;
American of Newark, $2500; Georgia
Home, $5000. Total, $35,000.

Many Companies Interested.
The insurance carried, by the Calisher

company on the stock and fixtures was
placed with the following companies'?
Aetna 2500
Alliance 2500
Austin Fire ..... 2500
American Central .., 2500
North British Merc 1000
British American Assurance 2500
Citizens 2500
Commonwealth 2500
Commercial Fire 5000
Continental Ins. Co 2500
Commonwealth Underwriters . . 2000
Firemen's Ins. Co., of Newark . . 650
Firemen's Ins. Co., f Newark .. SOU
Fire Association of Philedalphla 2500
Georgia Home 2500
German American 2500
German American 2500
Home ........ .2500
Hartford Fire - 2500
Hartford Fire 3500
Hartford F.ire 2500
Home Insurance of New Tork . . 2500
London Assurance Corporation . . 2500
Mercantile Fire and Marine 1500
North River 2500
Niagara Fire 2500
National Union 2500
National Union 2500
New Hampshire Fire 2500
Northwestern National 2500
North British Mercantile 2500
New Brunswick of London . . . . 2500
N. T. Underwriters Association . . 2500
Penn Fire : 2500
Penn Fire 2500
Penn Fire 2500
Prussian National '... 2500
Royal Exchange 2500
Security Fire 2000
Southern National 2500
Scottish Union of Edinberg 2500
St Paul Fire and Marine 2500 in
Springfield Fire and Marine 2500
The Cawden Association 2500
Virginia State 2500
Westchester Fdre 2500

be
Total ..$110,950

nSlRAXCE ADJUSTERS HERE
TO ESTIMATE FIItE LOSSES

jusuiaiK-- e dujuMtrb are as uuciv us oy
delegates to a political convention be-fc- re

the anti-pa- ss law went iTito effect.
The adjusters of a number of the com- -
rames which carried policies on the
Cal-sh- er stocK and Buckler building, '

pec ed Monday. The adjusters have j

rrett building across the hall from the
tf . orarj headquarters of the Calisher '

company and all of the papers, policies
and otner data are being examined by
the insurance representatives. There
were 36 companies which had policies

th the Calisher company.

PRISONERS IX COtfXTV .TAIL aXOW XU3IBER SIXTY-FIV- E

There are at the present time but 65 for
t nsonei$ in the county .J .II the small-
est number of guests, jailer Miller says,
at his hotel since he has been In of
charge which is more than a year. Of
tMs v umber 36 are Mexicans, 12 (Indud- -
Tk t it federal prisoners) American, I the
( ght negroes and five women. There for
is no a sick prisoner in the jail at the j

r resent time .and there are no flies. I

Leaders Show No Tendency
to Desert the Organization.
Taft is Endorsed.

REPUBLICANS HOLD
TO PARTY STANDARDS

San Antonio, Tex., Aug. 20 While the
Republican insurgents are making vast
inroads into the strength of the regu-

lar Republicans all over the western
and southwestern states there is no
indication that the Texas leaders have
any tendency in that direction. The
state platform, the candidate for gov-

ernor and such congressmen as will be
nominated will be classed with what is
known as the "stand patters."

There is little chance for the Re-

publicans to elect any congressmen this
fall, with the possible exception of one

in the Fifteenth district, where Noah
Allen of Brownsville will oppose John
N. Garner, yet the attitude of Texas is
important in the influence it will have
on the next national convention. In
the rqjfctter of delegates to that body
Texas is fifth In importance and as a
result plays an important part in select-
ing a presidential nominee for the
party1 and in making the platform.

Convention Endorses Taft.
The Dallas convention erdorsed the

Taft administration and indirectly, at
least, the Dingley tariff law, for J. O. meuts were pending against the ll.

the Republican nominee for j Murray law firm in connection with the
governor, devoted a portion of his ad-

dress to this act. As this address had
been carefully reviewed by the party
leaders it 6utlines the stand of the Re- -
publicans in Texas even more em-
phatically than does the platform. x

In judge Terrell's declaration in re-

gard to the matter there is nothing to
indicate that he has any insurgency
leanings but is content with the present
policy of the administration. Iri refer-
ring Xo the tariff he said:

Revenue for General Expenses.
"For the purpose of securing imme-

diate tariff legislation the president
called a special session of congress on
the 15th day of March, 1907, and the
"task of revising tariff laws so as to
make the revenue at least equal the
national expenditures was at once be-

gun by Nelson Dingley in the house
and Nelson TV. Aldrich in the senate. It
has always been the policy of the Re-
publican party to raise revenue enough
for the general expenditures of "fife
government without resorting to the
.esuance of bonds at a high rate of in-

terest in time of peace. In other words,
the Republican party has never be-

lieved, and I hope will never believe in
the issuance of national bonds to meet
current expenses. The Dingley bill
passed promptly. All the Republicans
voted for it and they were assisted by
five southern Democrats. The law was,
of course, denounced in the terms Dem- - j

ocrats always apply to tariff measures
as 'the most iniquitious ever passed'
and 'the most outrageous ever forced
on the people.'

"Not one word of the Democratic
prophecies which had been poured into
our ears came true. In the place of j

despair and desolation stalking through j

the country, plenty and prosperity re- - j

turned at once. To the dismay of the
Democrats, the price of coal, the price, i
of beef, the price of wheat and the price
of corn began to go up and they have
been up ever since. If the agricultural
and stock raising interests of this
country are not satisfied with the
prices which they are now receiving for
their products, they must, indeed, be
hard to satisfy.

"If they are dissatisfied with the
chances the government is today giv-
ing them for making money they will
probably always be dissatisfied."'

Bailey Attacks Issue.
In support of his contention that the

Republicans are right on the tariff and
that it is responsible for the present
era of prosperity, judge Terrell cites
the attitude of United States senator
Joseph W. Bailey, who he believes Is
conserving the interests of the south

the matter. - Judge Terrell says:
"Senator Bailey felt called upon to

warn the Democrats last year in sub-uan- ce

to the effect that the demands
which they are making now could no

complied with by them if they should
come into power and that if they
should be again entrusted with the
control of the national government.
they would feel very much embarrassed

tne ueciarations tney are makin

STATES SHARE
MILITIA FUND ;

All GommOllTVealtllS Except--
ing Nevada Benefit Ac

cording to Congress-
men.

Washington, D. C-- , Aug. 20. Every
state in the union with the exception of
Nevada, which ,js without militia, gets

portion of the federal 'appropriation
the purchase of supplies and ammu-

nition for organized militia during the
present fiscal year in the first allotmert

the 51,600,000 war fund.
The department has also allotted 00

to the states and territories on
basis of representation in congress

arms, equipment, camp purposes ami
promotion of rifle practice In militia
organisations.

ITALIAN A VIA TOR
FALLS IO DEATH

Rome, Italy, Ausr. 20. Lieut. Vlvnlii, of the Jtnlian army, was killed this
mornins by a fall from his neroplane. He had made a trip from Rome to ia,

on the Mediterranean sen, a distance of :JS miles, snd was returning to
Kome when the accident occurred.

It the time of the accident the aeroplane was ut n heiprlst of 1000 feet. The
bod? of Vivaldi was crushed to an un recognizable mass.

McMurray Says Former Sen-

ators Conferred With Taft
and Wickersham.

SLAP IS MADE AT
GOVERNMENT POLICY

Sulphur, Okla., Aug. 20. What rela-
tion former senator Chester I. Long of
Kansas, and former senator John M.

Thurston, of Nebraska, have with the
socalled McMurraj- - contracts was des-

cribed bv J. F. McMurray before the
i

congressional committee investigating j

the Indian land aeais today. Mciiurray,
who seeks to sell $30,000,000 worth of
indian lands on a 10 percent contingent
fee, said Long and Thurston had been
employed as counsel to advise him in
legal matters.

Conferred "With Taft.
In endeavoring to secure approvals

for the contracts, the witness said Long
called on president Taft and Thurston
had called on attorney general Wicker-
sham.

"You don't call visiting the president
and attorney general advising you on
legal matters, do you?" asked repre-
sentative E. W. Saunders.

McMurray declared the visits were
made in relation to legal phases, and
denied ihe former senators had been
employed to lobby.

Questioned about Cecil A. Lyons, na-
tional Republican committeeman for
Texas, the witness said certain indict

$750,000 fee paid in the citizenship
cases, and that Lyon had been con-
vinced the indictments were not well
founded and had used his influence in
Washington to have the investigation.
which resulted in the dismissal indict-
ments. Lyon is not interested in the
present contracts, the witness said.

ZVInnj Contracts With Indians.
It was brought out in the testimony

of McMurray Friday that' he held as
many as half a dozen contracts with
the iudians for legal services, all cov-
ering the same period of time. He
testified, under questioning, that for
general services, he had two contracts

J with the Chickasaws at $5000 a year
each; two with the Choctaws at $5000
a year each; another contract for spe- -

I cial services at a fee. of $15,000. only
$o000 of which was paid; a yearly ex
pense allowance of $200, under one j

contract, and other general expenses j

auiouung io$i&uaiuu. ai( of yusmoney j

wasln addition to the $750,000 allowed
nis jaw urm as a contingent fee in
what are known as the citlzenshiu
cases and In addition, also, to the con-
tracts by which he now seeks to obtain
10 percent, or $3,000,000 as a contingent
fee on the tale of $30,000-,00- worth of
asphalt and coal lands.

Slap at Government.
"How is it that while having so ,

j many contracts to represent the indians
generally on regular salaries you got a
speciai contract on a contingent fee
basis every time any special case
bobbed up?" asked representative E. W.
Saunders of Virginia, a member of the
committee.

"Isn't it strange that the indians had
to sign so many contracts in order to
Set their affairs straightened out when
the government was supposed to look
after a great part of that work?" was
answered.

How much money in the asrsrretmte
the .'3lans have pledged themselves topay tor attorneys has not yet been de-
termined by the committee.

COMPROMISE it ox MADE
a

IN OIL TANK MATTER.

Judge Sweeney and Members of Councu
Ueny Ihat Any Settlement Has I

6en ArranSea. jx--
-- eicher the members of flip mim.

oil nor J. 1. Sweenev. counsel for the ,

Texas Oil company, know anvtliinir ofthe report of a compromise said to have
been nffected between pnnmon.
and the El Pao Foundry and Madiincrv

with reference to the niacin"of four tanks by the oil comnaiiy nearthe plant of the foundry.
Tud?e Fwecner states: "I was with

Mr. Freeman, manager of tln Tovm
company, until 5 o'clock Friday after- - '
neon, and up to that time nothing in
1 j. - ui ji u compromise na 1 been ef-
fected or attempted, on the part of the
oil company, nt least. We take the po-
sition that they have no ca?e atrainst
us. and have nothing to conwroniibo."' of

Acting mayor Hewitt and alderman
Clayton stated that they knew nothing
of the reported conipromie. and that
even in that event, there wen featim.; i

of rhe case, rejranlinir the --afoty of citi- - i

zens and property, that would have to
be considered bv th cour-- il before that
bod3' took anv final action. I

im

Place

Heights.

as the cod the hilltonpers.",.'.nave a new gol. This time it is Apolio
D.aee tliat has been selected for the
exclusive, on the real circulars, j

location where one pays $750 for the j
I

scenery and $250 the lot j

The official musical census of Apollo
Place reveals- the Seven
pianos, all working order, bu six j

or vne seven sugnuy out or tune: one
rnrrtrt that is .taking vocnil lesions:
one scraipey wolin; .pne baso profundo
voice which is morei profundo than
basso; one picture piano player,
Avho practices between times; six whis-
tlers; a girl that can really plav the
.piano; a phonograph ; a victrola. an
a crying baby.

Time; any old night after 9 o'clock.
Sunday evening; preferred.

Place jtho above.
of ehancters. the bas-- o profundo,

the seven pianos, the parrot, the six

i mini iTiiir i

Costs State $65,000 to Have
Discussion of Prohibition
Bills.

CAMPBELL HAS BUT
LITTLE INFLUENCE

(Hy Horace H. Shelton.)
Austin, Tex., Aug. 20. The special

session of the Texas legislature, which
cost the citizens of Texas $65,000, is at
an end. Nothing has been accomplished
beyond the repeal of the insurance law,
which now leaves the state at the
mercy of the insurance companies
without any recourse.

Whether or not the session was
worth more than $2000 a day to the
citizens of Texas is for them to deter-

mine. Every thing accomplished could
have been done the first three days.

The principal result of the session
was to demonstrate just how firm a
strangle hold the liquor, brewery and
retail saloon interests have on the
senate.

That body literally kicked out of its
back door every bill looking to the fur-
ther regulation of the saloons of this
state. It is true that this was accom-
plished by one vote, but that was suffi-
cient.

But for the fact that Julius Real, the
only Republican senator, voted first,
last and all the time with the Demo-
cratic antis, the Democrats .would have
been tied and lieutenant governor
Davidson would have had to cast Ihe
deciding vote. There is no indication
that Mr. Davidson is sorry that senator
Real could cast the vote for him.

3Iany Radical Bills.
Some very radical measures effecting

the saloons were offered, including the
quart law, the ten mile law, the day- -
light saloon law, the an1-di:nki-

saloon law and the measure
the contribution by -- saloons to the-
campaign fund.

All of the bills got by the house,
which is supposed to be close to the
people, by about- - 30 majority on every
vote. These bills hardly received
courteous treatment in he senate. With
th nrto. mnlnritv f iirrjS5l-inr- v i. To
publican senator the steam roller was
kept in operation and the antis flat- -
tened out.

The senate at the regular session
next winter will be different. The pros
will be in a position to operate the
steam roller. It is probab'e that O. B.
Colquitt, who will be the 0 terror, will
have to keep his veto mig-t- busy and
even then. there is i possibility that
some of the less radi-- al measures may-
be passed over his neaJ.

Campbell Repudiated,
The session was a complete repudia-

tion of governor Campbell. Not only did.
the legislature refuse to pass any of his
pet measures but he did not have
power enough to force through the oody
an insurance measure to his liking. It
is true that the house was with him by

good majoritj-- , but the senate was
inclined to treat the governor .with
contempt. That one majority again
enabled It to do this.

The maiorirv amMflmpnt t ti,o
Terrell election law was slaughtered as i

s an amendment requiring voters to '

mni.-- ij- - . i,ii mt-.- -

an attempt to further disfranchise the
negroes and the Mexicans.

The session goes down into history I

us me most prontiess tne state ever
knew. The good it has accomplished is
to give the citizensan insight into the
motives of the senate. If they desireany different conduct of the state's af-
fairs, it will be up to them to get new
blood in that body.

XORTH SEA SAILORS FIXD
EXPLORERS' IJODIES

Christiana, Norway, Aug. 20. Five
members of Capt. Mikkelsen's expedi-
tion, wrecked last winter on the coast

East Greenland, have arrived at
Aalesund. Norway, on board a small
motor boat. The Wikkelsen expedition
ieic copennagen June 20. 1009. in the
uanisn miotic ship Alabama to search
ior tne oodles of the Erichsen Green
land expedition. The body of one of
Erichsen's companions was found on
the ice.

.

me ir.ihsu wiui me seven pianosvh'-- " a Pot'i0,,rn of pupuuir sacred !

and classi-a- l music. Basso breakw the
snenee aiw a MiiaaA- - pane 11 v .niirmif
"Love an I Tlrah Worl-- d Ts a
Min-e-e-- e' (Croans from the villa ers.
porch lefipors ami' Ilall Room Ikws. who
imu.t repjrt at the ribbon counter at 7
slrai -n.)

Basso responds with. "'YKjv P:iim
in (J sharp. .More groans and business
or tearing hair, gnashing teeth and

UU ilKJtlill UUill 14lUltr.l ;

iarrot appears m the spot liht and
gay plumage, nead cocked on right .side
and eves focused on water Iio&e 111 hand
... iiuuvi iil'al uuoi wguiout other
musica accompaniment .than the ever
uuby puriot uegms. nis roundc- -

y, "Dreary--M- y Dreary." (Kepear an
ftb until neighbor turn-- , on thc hoe.i

Quiet again reigns, not to say pours,
from the velvet sk. For all of two
minutes 11 it a sound is har I but the
exhaust of a G. IT. engine in the unim

u uiiiiiciii iictiigu Apeiiaaon
Near-Musi- c Responsible For Apollo

Alorphcus wMch is the an-- 1 v. IiMIpts, the fiddler, crying hahv.
mime for the near il? of sinel- - nom.p!i. illagers, pnvh sfeeper. Hah

ter IiHl. i.s to change its name. Fickle 1Jo,""! bjX", fc tetern. in background.
'
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START FOR ENGLAND
Quebec, Quebec, Au?r. --0. I)r. Hawley H3rvey Crippen and Miss Ethel Clare

Lcneve, were taken from the provincial jnll early today In separate carriages
and were driven rapidly westward. The couple are In charge of detective Dew
and serpeimj detective MItchcl. !

rt is stated they will board the steamer Mej?antlc at Cape Rouge, seven

miles west of here, which sails for Liverpool tonight. The detectives, in re-

moving the prisoners from the jail, shrouded every move in mystery as they
desired to avoid any demonstration.

1IM1N!
Did Not Realize Results Fol-

lowing Election as Conven-

tion Chairman.

ROOSEVELT DENIES
DEMANDS ON TAFT

New York, N. Y., Aug. 20. Repub-

lican leaders here today heard the re-

port that vice president Sherman might
announce in the interests of harmony,
that he did not fully understand the
position in which he was placed when
he let his name go before the New
York state committee for temporary
choirmaTi of rh tntf innvpnt nn am
that he would retire in order that Col.
Roosevelt mieht have the . unanimous
vote of the convention for temporary
chairman.

Roosevelt Denies Peace Mission.
Theodore Roosevelt at Oyster Bay

denied emphatically today that he had
sent an ultimatum to president Taft de-

manding that he. break with vice presi-
dent Sherman, and characterized the re-
port as a "tissue of falsehood from be-

ginning to end." He made It clear
that he had not sent any one to Beverly
6n a mission of peace as reported, and
that he had no intention of doing so
and recognized no situation which
could call for such a step.

ANTI-BAILE- Y MEN
PREPARE TO FIGHT

Hold Conference at Dallas, .r-v T-, , ,
aBd JLaiSe V llBClS tO i

TTh'n-Vi- f RonoAi.i 15x11. WV.UUUUX. .

Dallas. Tex.. Ausr. 20. A conference
is being here today for purpose ! "J aUL asserted by critics

. . of thatof devising ways means was being. unduly im-fun- ds

for use in fighting United States posed upon by what alleged to be
senator J. W. Bailev, who is expected to tne unholy Canou-Aldri- ch alliance.

IIabe a candidate for reelection, two years .
J He been criticiseu severely for

-

The meeting was called by George W.
Riddle of this city, who was chosen
chairman of "

anti-Bail- ej forces at
th rpppnt Democratic convention in !

Galveston.
icepresentaiives 01 tne press not

admitted to the meeting, which took
place in Oriental hotel, Riddle
said to the reporters that meeting

held to :iise funds to fight
Bai!ey's reelection.

"Perhaps a statement will be made
to. thc press lato.r tnis afternoon." said
Riddle. Anti-Bail- ey men from all parts
of tne state are here for the meetin&- -

LINCOLN GOUNTY SELECTS
CONSTITUTIONAL DELEGATES

Carrizozo, N. M., Aug. JO. The Re-
publicans and Democrats held a joint
convention at Lincoln and
delegates to tne constitutional con-
vention to be held at Santa Fe next
October. Two Republicans ar.d one
Democrat were nominated. The
Republican delegates are Jo'ia II. Can-
ning of Carrizozo, and Jacob J. Aragon,
of Lincoln.

The Democratic nominee is Andrew
H. Hudspeth of White Oa's.

As there are no opposing candidates,
the nominations are equivalent to an
eloction.

The delegates were all instructed for
initiativeand referendum, direct pri-
maries ad the election of state sen- -
ators by popular vote.

By
N. M. Walker

Nation yards. Softly with the touch
of a kitten's p.tw the little
airl downstairs plavs a lace., crooiims
'V.3' f.staL'e darkened and al

j

The m 0011 breaks from behind a. flecc- -
cloud no the little mu.-ici-an tinkles off ,
into "Shine On Siln- - Mocn "

Sextet ff whYstlers m pWte ter-!- 0

race breaks into the picture with all
the latest punuUr sontrs of the dnv done
m ragimie utth no regard the tunc
or rhe nerves of the migibor. Dog on
distant hilltop adds Ins voice to the
chorus of protests from th sleeping
parthes and ha'4 roams. Phonograph !

plav.s the national hymn of Ie.ieo. the
victrola plavs a Wagnerian waltz, the
.piano severitet gets busy, the 'mrrot-drearies, "Holv C'itv" bv the B. 1

(ba.sso .profundo). and the renl music
ni7t :hi Kit e musim's ni is (irowne.1
in the discord.

Quick curtain on scene ;us clock on
the City National does strike 11.
(Jroans of villagers and repetition of
business of teerh nashing. hair tearin"
where hair is available, sjelah.

Able and Sagacious "Leader,
Says Speaker Before Re-

publican Club Meetnig.

IS UPHELD FOR
PARTY ALLIANCE

Cleveland, 0., Aug. 20. With
statement that president Taft is one of
the ablest and most sagacious of the
executives of the United States, John
Hays Hammond-- made a vigorous de-

fense of the adminstraticn today at the
j annual outing of the Cuyahoga county
league of Republican clubs.

! . .."I 5?" .ff??

held the s,bfeen
administration the presidentand for raising : influenced and
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j
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Mr.v Hammond Mr.j ""'""J
i support, 01 me .uoncn-uinno- n section

of the party on the ground that If he
had plunged into a Republican civil
war, his four years term of office
would have been barren of results and
not one of his campaign pledges could
have been carried out."

3Ian of Courage.
Mr. Hammond said in part:
"The people have come to regard

president Taft as a man of indomit-
able courage and inflexible determina-
tion. In the early part of his adrain- -

I Istration it used to be frequently as- -
serted that president Taft did not un- -j

derstand the political game. It is quite
true that he doe not play 'good poli
tics, according to the concept of hot
house politicians, in that he does not
subordinate questions of national im- -
Prance to those of party expediency
"l e 10 tnose or sen aggrandizement
but recent events must have Impressed

I1 on the minds of a11 critics that the)
president has a masterful grasp of
political methods.

I

noT'iit- any intercourse with that fac--
tion of that party; but fortunately the
president has vUe!y preferred not to
assume a seif righteous attitude and
not to decline the cooperation of Re-
publicans of whatever faction when
suc-- assistance would avail to insure
the enactment of, needed legislation.

"It required admirable moral cour
age ani far sighted statesmanship for t

me iiiesiucui to pursue tne course ne
did pursue. Any other course would
have resulted in four years of futile
Republican administration."

Now Party Talk Absurd.
Mr. Hammond asserted that all talk

of a new party was absurd, as such a
movement would die at its birth for I

lack of popular support. Hfe declared
mat tnere was no possibility of any
man save Mr. Tnft reeivi?- - tho ai-- r

:

Republican nomination for president
and scouted the idea of the Democratsobtaining control of Ilgress on ac- -
count of what he termed their absolute
lanure to otier tne people any. definiteprogram.

5,4 5,frii-4'iT' '''f4.
"M

PICKS IP DECOY
PACKAGE, ARRESTED.

Victoria Falls. 111.. Aug. 20.
On a charge of theft over $50
1L E Love, has been bound over A.
tfr the grand jury. Love was ar
rested Sunday night after pick
ing up a decoy package from a
'pot 'where black hand letters m

had ordered J. A. Kemp to
e. place 510,000 , the alternative

being the threatened kidnaping
f Kemp's son. Love's brother,

a city official of Joptin. Mo.,
gave surety and the man was
released.

1f,i,4,,i,J,4,,
N MES

WITHOUT MEDICAL . tfxIOtf.
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Port mouth. En., Aupr. '0 The
battleship, was launched here.io,ln.
equipment of torpedoes render her hy
The new torpeCo of the Orion vre!;rh
17,000 yards nt n .speed of 10 knots.

Farming Congress Adjourns
After an Interesting and
Instructive Session.

EAGLE PASS MEET A
PRONOUNCED SUCCESS

Election of Officers Followed
By .Smoker Rain Falls on
Dry Farmers.

Eagle Pass, Tex., Aug. 20J With, the.
election of officers Friday evening' the
second annual Texas Dry Farming: con-
gress came to a close and a most suc-
cessful meeting passed into history. The.
meeting was a success far beyond

of the promoters and the
officers. Every session was wall at-
tended by practically farmers and in-
teresting addresses were delivered by
federal and state, officers on the va-
rious sides of scientific soil cultiva-
tion. Very interesting- - features were
the addresses by professor Zeferino
Dominguez, of Mexico, and for his wbrlc
the congress conferred upon him the
title of honorary president.

President Was Reelected.
Uvalde was selected as the nexx meet-

ing place and G. A. Martin was re--
!
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vice president. Dr. D. F. Berkelrey.
Alpine; third vice president, Joseph O.
Boehmer, Eagle Pass; secretary. F.

Uvalde.
On the executive committee, J. TL.

Crawford represents Brewster county;
J. T. Snelus, Jeff Davis; G. S. Waid,
El Paso; O. W. Williams, Pe'cos; T.
R. Thaxton. Presidio; Dr. S. P. Hudson,
Terrell. Twenty-thre- e counties alto-
gether are represented on this com-
mittee. The resolutions adopted en-
dorse the work of the statej agricul-
tural department, the state agricul-
tural college, the efforts of the United
States government in its experimental
woVk and demonstrations, in Texas; the
attention given to agricultural affairs
by Ed R. Kone, agricultural commis-
sioner, and thanking the various of-
ficials who attended and addressed the
congress.

Herald Is Commended.
The people of Eagle Pass are thanked

for their entertainment, hospitality and
courtesy; the G. H. railroad is thanked
for the interest it has shown in farm-
ing, especially Col. T J Anderson, and
professor H. P. Atrwater, Its general
passenger agent and industrial agent;
the officers of the congress are thank-
ed for their work during the past year;
professor Dominguez, is thanked for his
lecture and The El Paso Herald and the
San Antonio Express are commanded
for the large amount of publicty they
have given to the dry farming- - move-
ment, ana the full reports they have
given to the present meeting.

"And be it further resolved that The
El Paso Herald be commended for its
pioneer movement in the Interest ofdry
farming and as the first daily paper in
the country devoting a page each week
to this science' the resolutions read.

State TJrRed to Establish Fana.
The work of the National Dry Farm-

ing congress is endorsed and Hon. Ed
R. Kone is elected delegate at large
from Texas. The state is urged to es-

tablish a large experimental and
demonstration farm in some central lo
cation in western Texas to carry on
further agricultural developments In.
the interest of the farmers of this re--
sio.n ,

-- SI fm adopting these resolutions
and electing officers the congress Fri- -
day evening heard addresses by E. R.
Kone and Sr. Dominguez.

Convention Ends AVIth. Smoker.
The convention closed with a smoker

in the Mesquite club Friday night,
which was attended by all the delegates
and proved most enjoyable, just as have ,

all the events since the convention
opened.

This morning the officers and dele-
gates were entertained with auto rides
before their train departed at noon.

Credential Committee.
'tne committee on credentials con- -

' h- -o
" r n- - t F. Berkeley, Alpine,

Brewster county, chairman; R. L. Daw-
son. Kinney county: Geo. Herring, Mav-
erick: F. C. Carle, Medina: J. C. Dam-ro- n.

Wltson: R E. Potter. Uvalde: J. T.
Snelus. Jeff Davis; Ley! Baker, Goliad:
Thro. Kapomeyer. Bexas; Emil Beck.
Dimmitt; H. H. Harrington, Brazos' : T.
N. Hall. Uvalde: judge Joe Kerr. Ter--
rell.

Resolutions and Nomination.
The eommittee on resolutions and

nominations consisted of the following-delegates-

Uvalde county. F. M. .

chairman: Kinney county. T. J Mart'n;
Medina. Ferdinand Nester; Wilson J. O.
Berrvman: Maverick. H. A. Frck- - Brew- -

ster. J. L. Crawford: Uvalde. J. T Bar- -
ron: va' ercie, s. ti. Harton: Jeff d.i- -
vis. J. T Snelus; Goliad. Levi Baker;
Bevar. Albert Luckonbaeh; Dimir't. F.

(Continue! on Pagre Elht.)

Orion, Great Britain's newest and preatest
Her 13.5 Inch suns and her new deadly
fnr the most povierfKl battleship nflont.
ncnrlj n ton nnd its range will CTeeed

ENGLAND LAUNCHES
STRONGEST FIGHTER


